Grace on Campus Women’s Small Group Leader Blurbs (‘17 - ‘18)
Hello! I am a third year Psychology major who really, really likes going to Trader Joe’s,
jamming to Christmas music year-round, running outdoors, and eating Korean food. This year
for small group, I hope that as we study God’s word, pray, and share life together, that we
would grow in our love and praise for God, learn to cherish and delight in His Word, and be a
source of encouragement and love to one another. In terms of specific lesson plans, I have a
few ideas in mind, but whatever it is we will be going over, it will definitely involve delving
into Scripture! I’m so glad that you are interested in joining a small group! Feel free to hit me
up if you want to ask about small group or even if you want some TJ’s snack
recommendations. I’m excited to meet you!

Bridget Lee (3rd-year)
bridgethee@yahoo.com
Bonjour! I am a 3rd year History major and English minor (basically I’m always writing papers ;). I
love coffee, movies/musicals, and the LA Area!! One of the ways I’ve personally grown in my
walk with the Lord has been through small groups as we keep each other accountable and
stimulate one another to love and good deeds. I am excited to continue this, this year! I hope
we can grow in obedience to God through reading His Word, prayer, encouragement, and
accountability! Hit me up if you wanna hang out, or want me to take you somewhere cool :D

Carissa Carns (3rd-year)
carissa.carns@gmail.com
Hello! :) My name is Daniella and I’m a third year physiological sciences major. I like baking, making
crafts and DIY things, and playing soccer. I also really like boba and ice cream and anything Disney
related! I’m really excited that you’re checking out small groups for this coming year! I hope that
through small group we can grow in our love for God as we study through a book of the Bible.
Small group will also allow us to live out the command to love one another as we pray together
and support each other through the ups and downs that this year will bring. I would love to meet
you, so please come and say hi to me whether you’re interested in joining my small group or just
want to hang out!

Daniella Ching (3rd-year)
daniella.k.ching@gmail.com
Grace and peace to you!
1. Please join a SG!
2. In SG this year, I hope that we can grow in our Knowledge of the Holy, and thus grow in our
own holiness!
3. ALSO, we'll learn to love the body of Christ (e.g.each other and the church) as Christ as
commanded us to (check out John 13:34-35)

(4th-year)

Dawn Liang
crystaldliang@gmail.com

A lil about me- I'm a 4th year Neuroscience major, minoring in Linguistics, (hopefully) becoming
an osteopathic physician. I enjoy good music and good conversations (aka I ramble, but I
digress)! Say hi or message me if you'd like to hang! :)
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Hi! I’m just a sinner like you. But by His grace, God transforms us into His likeness! I hope He
will use small group to do this as we read His Word, pray for one another, fellowship with
one another, and try to live as Christians together :)

Elkana Chan (4th-year)
elkanachan@gmail.com
Greetings, my name is Elyse and I’m a third year economics major. In my free time, I like to
watch sports (especially basketball #uclawomensbball, tennis #serenawilliams, and soccer
#uswnt), go sneaker/athletic apparel shopping, drink boba, sit alone (and not alone), wear grey,
and take naps. I also love my hometown, Sacramento, so if you ever want to visit or hear about
it, I can show you around. This year I hope to grow in our love and desire towards God through
the studying of His Word and accountability with each other. If you have any questions about
anything (sneakers, God, me, etc.), let me know! I’d love to get to know you (even if you’re not
interested in joining my small group). Hit me up if you want to watch any UCLA games together
(or not together, and I can just walk you there)!!

Elyse Ching (3rd-year)
echinge@gmail.com
Hi!!! So excited you’re checking out a small group! I’ve seen the Lord work through them so
much in my own heart, and looking forward to hearing how He will grow you! I’m Joyce and
I’m a 3rd year CS major, and I love everything pumpkin-related, listening to the sound of
pouring rain, lifting, baking, my Shiba Inu, and the book of Habakkuk. My (tentative) plan for
this year is to study worship as a small group, looking at the action and application of true
worship throughout the Bible. Through discussion, accountability, and prayer, I hope we can
examine what our hearts value and adore, and how that worship drives what we accordingly
devote our time and thoughts to. We’ll also hopefully look at various aspects of joyful worship
and praise within God’s Word too! Please come say hi regardless of whether or not you want
to join!!

Joyce Ho (3rd-year)
joyceh122@gmail.com
Hello!! My name is Kristine and I am a fourth-year majoring in Neuroscience from San Diego. I
enjoy going out on food adventures, listening to music, and going on fun/relaxing walks. This
year in small group I hope we can grow to love God’s Word more and keep one another
accountable as we each live a life in pursuit of glorifying God. If you have any question or want
to get to know me better send me email! ☺ I look forward to getting to know each and every
one of you!

Kristine Chien (4th-year)
kristine.chien1@gmail.com
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Hello hello! I’m so glad you have decided to check out small groups this year :) My name is
Leiana and I’m a fourth year Psychobiology major with a minor in Global Health. I’m from San
Diego and really like Disneyland, Chick-Fil-A, boba, and going on adventures with other people
(whether that be through getting food or seeing pretty places)!
For small group this year, we’ll be studying a book in the Bible together, cultivating a heart for
missions/evangelism, and growing alongside each other in our pursuit of Christ! The emphasis
will be on studying Scripture & how we can be deepening our worship to God with our lives.
Feel free to email me or say hi, I’d love to get to know you!

Leiana Barreyro (4th-year)
leianabarreyro@gmail.com
Hi there! I’m a fourth-year chemical engineering major, and among the many things I enjoy are
running, reading, eating Goldfish, and petting other people’s dogs.

Naomi Hamada (4th-year)
naomimhamada@gmail.com

This year in small group, I hope to grow alongside you in a love for the Lord and in an
understanding of the incredible joy that we can find in knowing Him, so that we might strive to
glorify Him in every aspect of our lives. There are a number of practical ways that this might take
place, whether through studying Scripture (perhaps Philippians), discussing Christian books,
praying for each other, or challenging and pursuing accountability with one another through
conversation--hopefully all of these and more. I’d love to get to know you, so if you’re interested
in small group, have any questions, or just want to chat, feel free to come say hi or send me an
email!

Hi!! I’m so glad you’re interested in small groups! My name is Paulina and I’m a fourth year
MCDB major, German minor. You can typically find me eating ice cream, playing club volleyball,
listening to music, or wearing patterned socks with Converse or Toms.
In small group we will run this race side by side, striving to keep Christ at the center of it all. We
will delve into the Word to better understand and love it, tackle interesting topics to challenge
our convictions, pray together, and provide accountability for one another. My hope is for us to
be living examples of Christ and the Gospel, reflecting Him and His attributes in word and deed.
Feel free to contact me! I would love to hangout / chill with you!

Paulina Lin (4th-year)
plin159@ucla.edu
Hello friends!
I'm a fourth-year Math/Applied Science major (preliminary answers: yes, math is hard; yes, I do
like it) possibly with a Specialization in Computing. I like spicy food, tea, knitting, and staying
indoors :). My hope for small group this year is that it would be a place of mutual
encouragement and accountability as we strive to increase our love and joy in our God—to
fundamentally see why He is more than worthy of all our praise—and in doing so, fight
sin/temptation alongside each other and grow in love and care for the Church during our college
years. So…come find me anytime!! I’d love to meet you :)
Tl;dr: college is hard; Jesus makes it better.

Stella Gu (4th-year)
stella.rose.gu@gmail.com
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Hi, I'm Victoria! I guess people write stuff about themselves in these things, so a bit about me:
I'm a 4th-year studying chemical engineering, and I like music, running (sometimes), hiding in
Boelter Hall and Engineering V, and multiple integrals.
This year, the plan is to study an epistle together while also learning about spiritual disciplines,
among other things. All this is flexible, so let me know what you're interested in! Most of all, I
hope that we might live life together and push each other to treasure Jesus Christ more each
day!
Hit me up if you'd like to talk - about small groups, or anything else - I'd love to get to know you!

Victoria Ng (4th-year)
victoria.ng.974@gmail.com

